
EC3 Board Meeting Date: June 15, 2021 
(https://meet.google.com/sfg-zzry-srf) 

 
ATTENDEES: 

Name Present Absent 

Christopher Jackson, Chair X  

Jewel Davis-Tombul, Vice Chair X  

Daniel Horn, Treasurer X  

Jennifer Plowman, Secretary X  

Joel D’Souza, Member-at-Large X  

Jennifer Estill, Member-at-Large X  

Mark Freeman, Member-at-Large  X 

Laura Geist, Member-at-Large X  

Ann-Marie Mapes, Member-at-Large X  

Christine Marshall, Member-at-Large X  

Lis Tobia, CEO X  

 

CALL TO ORDER: 5:33 p.m. 
 
1) RECOGNITION OF GUEST: Ada Scott, EC3’s interim Program Director 

2) FOR THE RECORD: Official Business Conducted Since the Last Meeting 

a) Meeting notes/minutes from previous meeting (May 18, 2021): Reviewed on May 20, 2021; 

motion to approve/second by Marshall/Geist. Tally of votes: nine in favor, zero opposed. 

b) Recognition of conflict of interest: On May 27, 2021, Lis Tobia reported to the Board via email 

that she intended to retain the services of Director/Treasurer Dan Horn independently because 

he is leaving employment with Clark Schaefer Hackett, EC3’s CPA/bookkeeping firm. She shared 

the engagement letter with the Board, who responded with a few questions that were 

answered satisfactorily.  

MOTION: The EC3 Board supports the CEO's decision to retain EC3 Director Dan Horn 

for bookkeeping review and financial consultation services, as established in 

the letter of engagement dated May 26, 2021. 

MADE BY: SECOND BY: VOTE: 

Elisabeth Tobia Jewel Davis-Tombul 8 in favor; 0 opposed; 1 abstained 

 

3) OPERATIONS REPORT: Lis Tobia will report on center operations and activities (report attached). 

4) PROGRAM COMMITTEE REPORT: The Program Committee (ProgCom) met virtually on June 7, 2021. 

Jewel Davis-Tombul will report on committee activities (report attached). 
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5) FINANCE COMMITTEE REPORT: The Finance Committee (FinCom) did not meet this month. 

6) MARKETING COMMITTEE REPORT: The Marketing Committee (MarCom) met virtually on June 14, 

2021. Jennifer Estill will report on committee activities (report attached). 

7) OLD BUSINESS: The Board held a virtual retreat on June 12, 2021, to continue working on revising 

the governance policies. 

8) NEW BUSINESS: Discussion/vote on increasing EC3’s outstanding mortgage balance in order to pay 

the ~$55,000 cost of replacing the asphalt parking lot (see Operations Report for background). 

MOTION: To increase EC3’s outstanding mortgage balance in order to pay the 
approximate $55,000 cost of replacing the asphalt parking lot. 

MADE BY: SECOND BY: VOTE: 

Jen Estill Christopher Jackson Nine (9) in favor; zero (0) opposed 

 

 

ACTION ITEMS: 

Name Action 

Lis Tobia Contact the Credit Union for the increase to the mortgage. 

Lis Tobia Contact Asphalt company for parking lot. 

Lis Tobia Draft Budget to FinCom by end of month. 

Full Board Add 8.27.21 to your calendar to attend EC3 Festival. 

 

ADJOURN: 6:32 p.m. 
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Operations Report 

EC3 Board Meeting, June 15, 2021 

PROGRAM AND ENROLLMENT 

◼ Total number of children enrolled in our year-round programs (infant, toddler, preschool): 107 

• Enrollment percentage of total capacity: 80% (increase from last month) 

• Reference: 85% enrollment is generally considered to be our minimum financial break-

even. 

◼ Total number of children enrolled in our summer camp program: 9 

• Enrollment percentage of total capacity: 34% 

• We applied for and received a federal grant (through the MDE) to support the summer 

camp program, and most of our expenses will be reimbursed. 

◼ There is still a freeze on enrolling new children until we hire additional staff. The enrollment 

increase in accounted for by families who were scheduled to come in prior to the freeze, and 

by families who increase a child’s schedule from part-time to full-time. 

◼ Summer camp began this week, and the families who are using it are very glad we’re offering 

it! 

STAFFING 

◼ Total staff:  

• Eighteen (21) FT teachers 

• Ten (11) PT teaching staff 

• Five (5) FT admin/custodial 

• One (1) PT custodial/food service 

◼ We continue to seek one toddler teacher, additional support staff, and two preschool teachers. 

FINANCIAL STATUS 

◼ We are continuing the budget development process for FY2022. The plan is to have a draft to 

the Finance Committee by the end of June for their review at their July meeting. 

◼ “Burn rate” of second P3 loan ($197,000 received in February): 

 

Because our enrollment has been slowly increasing and we’ve done a good bit of fundraising and 

grant-seeking, we have essentially used only $61k of the P3 funding. At this rate, we should be 

able to operate for the next 6-8 months even if revenue doesn’t cover expense. 

MISCELLANEOUS & FOLLOW-UP 

◼ Almost all of the work to remedy our playground citations has been completed; the only thing 

we are still waiting for is the border/curb timbers that go around the swings area (to keep the 

Feb. Mar. Apr. May TOTALS

Revenue 77,756$  128,640$ 111,977$ 117,081$ 435,454$ 

Expense 88,122$  103,034$ 176,116$ 128,851$ 496,123$ 

Net (10,366)$ 25,606$   (64,139)$  (11,770)$  (60,669)$ 
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wood chips in) and the toddler/infant area (to keep the sand in). These materials are caught in 

the same supply chain delay as most other building materials right now; we hope to have them 

installed sometime in July. 

◼ Regarding the comments, key learnings, and questions/wonderings submitted by Directors 

after viewing the “Board Culture” video: the Executive Committee determined that these 

would be resolved in the forthcoming revision of the Governance Policies—specifically, in 

Article IV, Meeting and Committee Procedures. 

◼ Regarding a draft plan for continuous improvement monitoring: the Executive Committee 

determined that these would be resolved in the forthcoming revision of the Governance 

Policies—specifically, in Article V, Section 2, Continuous Improvement. 

◼ New Business: Proposal to fix the EC3 parking lot. 

• EC3’s asphalt parking lot is in horrible shape. After many years of patching, it must be 

removed and repaved in order to minimize the danger to people walking on it; repaving 

will also vastly improve the aesthetics of the property. 

• The cost estimate to do the necessary work is $53,000. EC3 doesn’t have this sum 

within its operating funds. 

• We can get the funds if we extend our mortgage by this amount, with only a $250 

modification fee, and our monthly mortgage payment would increase by roughly $400. 

NOTE: The total monthly payment would still be less than what we were paying prior 

to our recent refinancing, when there was an additional loan to cover. 

• If we contract the work now (by accepting this addition to our mortgage), we can have 

it done over the three days that EC3 is closed in August so parents won’t be 

inconvenienced. 
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Program Committee Report 

EC3 ProgCom Meeting, June 7, 2021 

 

The committee began discussions of the parent survey results. There was interest in taking a closer 

look at the responses to the question about whether parents would want/use an app to receive most 

information (Question 9: 43% said yes, 34% said no, 23% didn’t know). Lis will forward a copy 

of the results containing all comments, which might provide some additional insight. Lis can also 

filter the results to see if the responses were stronger among certain demographics. 

The results of Question 1.4 spurred a conversation about whether we should use different language 

to inquire about family satisfaction with what the teachers ask on a routine basis. Although 72% 

of respondents agreed that teachers inquired about things children do at home and 16% were 

neutral on the subject, 12% of respondents disagreed. The committee will review such questions 

(those with >10% negative response) when drafting future surveys, to determine if wording them 

differently elicits a different response. Lis will flag these questions for the committee’s use. 

Parent Survey: http://ec3kids.org/uploads/file/docs/2021ParentSurvey-Website.pdf 

Staff Survey: http://ec3kids.org/uploads/file/docs/2021_Staff-Survey-Response-Summary.pdf 

The committee discussed the relative lack of personal parent engagement at school, which existed 

even prior to COVID-19. There isn’t much eye contact or greeting one another in the halls, making 

it harder to start conversations. Lis will add to the parent orientation checklist an item to explain 

to new families that they will be contacted by another parent in their child's room to welcome them 

to the center and answer any questions they might have. This “brokered” introduction may go a 

long way toward breaking the ice. 

At the next meeting, the committee will discuss some options for trying to increase the diversity 

among families, possibly seeking support from some outside groups. 
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EC3 Marketing Committee
Date: 06-10-2021
Attendance: Lis Tobia, Jen Estill, Christopher Jackson, (absent) Nick Glauch

AGENDA & NOTES:

Old Business:
1. Annual Report

a. Currently in design
b. Distribution plan - Refer to .xlsx Lis sent. Final qty = 100 printed
c. Distribution? Will be ready in July

2. Graduates social media
a. Update on ℅ 2021 HS grads
b. Update on ℅ 2021 Bear grads
c. Note: Jen Patrick is really upping our volume and engagement.

New Business:
1. EC3 Family Festival - August 27th

a. General thinking is this is not a good time for an auction, but it is a good time for a celebration. One
of the Bear parents wanted to organize her own graduation, as well. Therefore, nod to graduating
Bears at the Festival. Distribute diplomas, tees, have a selfie booth, etc. Some parents are wanting
it earlier by a few weeks, but that’s not feasible. Lis is wanting to reach out to our trusted financial
supporters to cover expenses.

b. Needs tips, ideas, feedback, contacts from marketing, but nothing concrete at this time.
c. Board members need to attend.
d. Will open it to alumni.
e. Could we target some families who disenrolled?

2. Marketing priorities for next year's budget
a. Spending $

i. New website $30,000 baseline
ii. Fundraising personal or help?
iii. Feasibility study?
iv. Advertising and promoted social media for staffing or enrollment, Google ad words. The

question: what is our goal? We need to articulate this before we buy, but we might want a
line item in next year’s budget.

v. According to Jen, the going rate for marketing should be 6% of your budget. (Need to
confirm this, but it is a baseline.)

vi. Raising $
vii. Question: is time better spent on grassroots fundraising (like the auction) or cultivating

grant relationships?
viii. Real budget v. wish budget - could we publish what should be, in order to spark a

conversation?
ix. Rebecca Bahar-Cook - could she consult for us and give us a roadmap? Lis will reach out.
x. Seed money - Could we find $30,000 to pay for fund development position?
xi. Should our next retreat hit this subject?

3. Review of new governance policies related to communications
a. Reference: review recording of Saturday's retreat covering this issue; starting at 2:04:35 on the

video: https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Hhp1pvzN6EwY5zTEkCTf_jqBEA65vtQY/view?usp=sharing
This is the conversation regarding our policies around communications, so we need to pick this up.

b. Develop plan - Need to add to committee agenda long term to review. Jen to draft and brief
language. ACTION ITEM FOR JEN E. What are the nuggets and protocols that should be written
down somewhere.

4. ECIC Grant - need help?
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EC3 Marketing Committee
Date: 06-10-2021
Attendance: Lis Tobia, Jen Estill, Christopher Jackson, (absent) Nick Glauch

a. There is an ECIC grant opening up on 6/17/21 that sounds groovy. But very little information, so we
are waiting with baited breath.

5. MIOSHA grant is coming up, but: Matching funds requirement, reimbursement only, and the requirements
are narrow. ( https://www.michigan.gov/documents/leo/MI-COVID_Safety_Grant_696403_7.pdf ) Lis
submitted a small grant request for a portable hand washing station. Tiny, but let’s try.
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